The aim of this study is to estimate total gas-in-place volumes for the Lower Paleozoic shale rocks, in part the Baltic Basin of northern part of Poland. For one of the projected horizontal well in Poland, the investigation was carried out. Based on published and literature date the authors built 3D static model which consist structural and parametric data needed for volumetric calculation. The input data include porosity, density, water saturation. The calculations for Polish conditions were compared with production data from North America and China. The analysis were provided for four examples. Based on available data and provided analysis of gas reserves for a single, depending on the fracking results, that the GIIP are changing. The quality and number the input data used to volumetric calculations plays a very big difference on gas resources. Graphics comparison between minimal Canadians and Polish , maximal Chinese (Longmaxi) and USA (Barnett Shale) shows statistical data.
Introduction
During the first decade of XXI century North America experienced "energetic revolution" related to production of gas and oil from new type of fields in shale formations. During last years there was a few attempts to estimate shale gas resources.
The aim of this study is to estimate total gas-in-place volumes for the Lower Paleozoic shale rocks, in part the Baltic Basin of northern part of Poland (Polish Geological Institute, 2012) . For one of the projected horizontal well in Poland, the investigation was carried out. Based on published and literature date the authors built 3D static model which consist structural and parametric data needed for volumetric calculation (Zakrevsky, K.E., 2011) . The input data include porosity, density, water saturation. The calculations for Polish conditions were compared with production data from North America and China. The analysis were provided for four examples (Case 1-4).
Methodology
The regional static model, with more than 2 million grid blocks, was subjected to gas-in-place calculations (Eq. 1-2) but for one well the results are mentioned in this paper. Natural gas was treated like pure methane and the thermobaric properties stable for all reservoir. The total gas storage , the shale gas-in-place volume are generally considered in terms of following (Hartman, R.C., Akkutlu, Y., 2011 , Zou C. et al., 2013 ):
based on volumetric methodology the above equation could be extended: For different gas content and criteria assumed four cases (Tab.1):
• Case 1: min gas content in Canada (1,1 m 3 /t, follow Zou C. et al., 2013) ;
• Case 2: min gas content in Poland (1,5 m 3 /t, follow Polish Ministry of Environmental);
• Case 3: max gas content for Longmaxi Shale, China (5,1 m 3 /t, follow Zou C. et al., 2013 );
• Case 4: max gas content for Barnett Shale, USA (9,91 m 3 /t, follow Zou C. et al., 2013) . 
Conclusions
Based on available data and provided analysis of gas reserves for a single well, depending on the fracking results, we can see current state of single well GIIP in Poland. The quality and number of input data used for volumetric calculations change gas resources. Graphics comparison (Fig. 1) between minimal Canadians and Polish , maximal Chinese (Longmaxi) and USA (Barnett Shale) shows statistical data from Tab. 1. That calculations and provided first well testing improve that Polish shale gas resources are big enough for commercial production with GIIP (for single well drainage) on level between ~0,2-2 x 10 6 [Nm 3 ].
